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Building	 Primary	Function	 Square	Footage	Biomedical	Science	Research	Building	 Labs	and	Offices	 593,719	Chemistry	Building	 Lab,	Classrooms	 544,628	Dana	Building	 Classrooms,	Offices,	Labs	 117,148	Electrical	Engineering	and	Computer	Science	Building	 Labs,	Classrooms,	Offices	 305,021	Institute	for	Social	Research	 Labs	 225,766	Life	Sciences	Institute	 Labs	 295,882	Medical	Sciences	Research	Building	III	 Labs	 217,897	Randall	Lab	 Labs,	Classrooms	 217,169	
	
Table	8:	University	of	Michigan	Single-Use	Buildings.	
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HOBO	DATA	LOGGERS	Project:	 University	of	Michigan	-	Dana	Building	Deploy	Date:	 12/14/15	Pick	Up	Date:	 1/12/16	
Data	Logger	ID	 Location	 Start	Time	
Stop	
Time	JCI-1	 3012	(CSS)	-	Brittany's	Desk	(served	by	AHU-1)	 3:45	PM	 2:45	PM	





























































































































































































Appendix F:  
Example of ECM Projects Proposed and Implemented by Energy Management 
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Appendix H:  
Johnson Controls Suggested Items Needed for an Audit 
 
Appendix I:  
Floor Plans for the Dana Building 
 
Appendix J:  
Johnson Controls Detailed Audit Form 
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